FOR INFORMATION ONLY
NOT FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES

NOTE: Transmission type Laser power attenuator!

**Input CA Ø18**

**Output CA Ø18**

- **Cable**
- **Beam dump mounting side**
  - *Beam dump must be purchased separately*

**Mounting holes (Both sides)**

- **M6x1.0 ¥ 4.5**

**Mounting holes**

- **M4x0.7 ¥ 5**

**Input beam**

- **Output beam**
  - 2.25 beam offset
  - **68.4°**

**Reflected beam**

- **Optical axis**
  - **Increase contrast by adjusting Polariser's angle ± 2°**
  - **HEX 1.5 mm screwdriver**

**Bottom**

- **Beam dump mounting side**
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